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Center used for practical training j Group

Briefs Early childhood education majors help kids with art for display
NHL Scores
Boston
Ottawa

3
l

Pittsburgh
Edmonton

5
4

Washington
Tampa Bay

3
3

Florida
N.Y. Islanders

3
2

NBA Scores
New Jersey
Denver

97
89

Chicago
New York

107
86

Cleveland
Houston

98
85

Second Spirit Day
to take place
The second campus-wide
Spirit Day will be on March
29 at the Falcon's Nest In
the University Union.
The Building Community
Task Force is inviting all
employees and students
who will be staying in Bowling Green during spring
break to attend.
Lunch will be served
from 11:30 and 1:30 p.m.
Those wearing school
colors or the University
seal will receive their meal
for $2.50. Participants wUl
be asked to share their
reasons for spending spring
break at the University.

Fifth-graders, suspended for smoochMELBOURNE.Fla.Flfth-graders David Crui
and Ashley Burdick admit
it. They kissed. Not once,
but twice, in a hallway at Atlantis Elementary last
week.
Principal Vickl Mace took
a dim view of their smooches, suspending the two
11-year-olds for a day.
Now their parents are
furious - and contemplating legal action. They notified the American Civil
Liberties Union, which has
filed a formal complaint
with the school.
"They have ruined my
daughter's reputation," said
Debra Burdick, Ashley's
mother. "It was an innocent
kiss of love that they absolutely blew out of proportion."
The school learned about
the kissing Monday.

Jay Young
The BG News
Home to the youngest students
on campus, the University Child
Development Center offers an
educational opportunity for both
teacher and student
Center Director Vickl Knauerhase said early childhood education students use the center for
practical training.
"They have to spend a semester here with the kids," Knauerhase said. "We teach college students how to teach pre-schoolers
with live subjects."
Angle Grow, senior child and
family community services
major, is working at the center as
part of her internship. She said
she is gaining a lot of important
experience.
"I want to work with kids when
I graduate," Grow said. "It's
more hands on. You're doing
stuff with the kids. You really
don't know all the stuff it takes to
do the stuff until you get in here
and you're faced with it, and
you're like, 'Oh boy.'"
Grow said she enjoys working
at the center more than going to
class.
"I love working with the kids,"
Grow said. "The kids are the best
part of It. It's so much more fun
than going to class everyday."

Jay Young
The BG News
A report from the Student
Union Task Force is recommending that construction for a new Union or
renovation of the current
one begin by the 1997-98
school year.
The committee, formed
last year, was charged with
studying the feasibility of
renovating the Union to
provide student focus. The
committee evaluated space
usage, services funding option and community involvement.
Union Director David
Crooks was co-chairman of
the committee with Jeff
Stefanclc, Undergraduate
Student Government president. Crooks said he personally supports the Idea of
expansion.
"I think you can get more
for your money if you modify the existing structure
and add some space onto
it," Crooks said.
The report calls for the
removal of the Union hotel
and suggests the possibility
of expanding into Prout
Hall. Crooks said he prefers
expanding into the Union
oval.
"I think expansion means
going east off the existing
Union into the new pedestrian mall," Crooks said.
He said space will be designated when the pedestrian mall Is constructed
this summer to leave that
option open.
Stefanclc said a major
change recommended by
the committee is the addition of the bookstore to the
Union.
"Probably the biggest
thing as far as change

H Idc U K*barMkim» BC Nen
Kayla Minnlch, 4, quickly strokes a brush while working on a painting at the Child Development
Center. The students will have an art show In Johnson Hall beginning today.
She said the art display Is easiKnauerhase said the center
will hold their art show starting er and better for the children
Friday. She said most of the art than most stage shows.
work done by the students during
"It's so easy to do, and I think
the year will be on display in
it's a better performance kind of
Johnson Hall.
"It's a nice thing to bring par- thing than to have kids do a
ents to school because every- show," Knauerhase said. "I kind
one's kid has something in the art of see it as our performance for
show," Knauerhase said.
the year. It's just a different kind

of performance."
Knauerhase said a lot of preparation goes into the show.
"I always take the kids to see
an art show before we do ours, so
they have some Idea of what an
art show looks like," Knauerhase
said. "I try and let the kids do as
much as possible."

BGSU defends hiring of black woman
Jay Young
The BC News
University officials defended
the hiring of a black woman in
the Journalism Department at a
Ohio avil Rights hearing Thursday In the State Room of the University Union.
The hearing concerned a complaint filed by John Hartman,
who applied for a tenure-track
position In the Journalism Department in April 1994.
Hartman, who teaches journalIsm courses at Central Michigan,
said he was not hired so the
Journalism Department could
keep its accreditation. The department is currently accredited
for undergraduate degrees by
the Accrediting Council on Edu-

cation in Journalism and Mass
Communications, an independent
organization based out of the
University of Kansas.
In its last accreditation report,
completed during the fall 1991
academic semester, the ACEJMC
found the Journalism Department to be noncompliant with accreditation standards in several
areas, including a shortage of
minority and female faculty.
Standard 12 of the ACEJMC
report states a department must
reflect society, which it defines
as 20 percent minority and SO
percent female
At the time of the ACEJMC report, the department was placed
on probationary accreditation
and official requirements for reaccredltation were established.

The department was later taken off probation, but once again
fell below the limit when Lucila
Vargas, a Hispanic female, left
the University to pursue her career elswehere. Her departure
left the department with nine
faculty members, eight of whom
were white males.
Hartman, who was the Democratic Bowling Green mayoral
candidate In 1995 said the department had to hire another female minority to meet the Standard 12 guidelines. He testified
that the job description was
aimed at hiring a minority woman. The listed job duties included
teaching a course on media issues related to race, ethnicity
and gender, also media skills
classes, including information

gathering.
"It was designed from the beginning to result In the hiring of a
minority female so the University could remain in compliance
with Standard 12," Hartman said.
"You come up with a job description that seems you want
someone to teach all these
courses in this area, it seemed to
me to be a bit of an exaggeration.
It seemed to me to be a coded
message to white males, don't
bother to apply."
Joe Cranny, College of Arts
and Sciences dean; Nancy Brendlinger. Journalism Department
chairwoman; James Bissland, associate professor of journalisml;
and Marshall Rose, University

See UNION,

See HEARING, page three.

"Mad cow disease"
found in British beef

Check it out

Robert Seely
The Associated Press

Quote of
the day
"Everyone tells
you what are the
risks of getting
AIDS, but nobody tells you
what are the
risks of eating
beef."
-Natasha Parker,
London shopper

wants
better
Union

Sieve Kee»eefThe Aisodjted Prtn

K.C., a 14-year-old African lion, gets a physical examination from a veterinarian at the too hospital.
The 330-pound cat gets a checkup about every 14 months.

J

LONDON - Schools in England
and Wales dropped hamburgers
from lunch menus Thursday, and
three nations banned imports of
British beef, frightened by news
that "mad cow disease" may be
killing humans.
In Britain's shops, consumers
were simply confused. "Everyone tells you what are the risks
of getting AIDS, but nobody tells
you what are the risks of eating
beef. I don't know enough facts,"
said Natasha Parker, shopping in
London.
Prime Minister John Major and
other political leaders said they
were still eating beef, though the
government on Wednesday had
confirmed for the first time that
humans might have contracted
the cattle disease.
Bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE), the scientific name
for "mad cow disease," was first
diagnosed in 1986. It is believed

to have spread to cattle via feed
enriched with sheep organs.
Since then, nearly 160,000
dairy cattle have been destroyed
In Britain after showing such distinctive symptoms as staggering
and drooling.
Symptoms of the human variant, called Creutzfeldt-Jakob
Disease, include mental deterioration, slurred speech and difficulty walking that gets progressively worse until death.
About one-third of British
schools stopped serving beef
after previous "mad cow" scares,
and other schools in several
counties did so Thursday.
Lisa Raynor, a cook at Bigwood
School In Nottingham, said some
children had told her '"We're not
having mad cow burgers,' so they
are getting concerned themselves,"
France, Belgium and Sweden
banned Imports. Germany called
for a ban on British beef

Colored Ink

See MAD COW, page three.
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E.A.R. to the Sit in and smoke pot for condoms
Ground...
Hallelujah! The second trial of the century is finally
over, and the Menendez brothers are guilty.
Unfortunately for them, their crying won't go over as
well in jail as it did in the trial.
*•*
This just in over the E. A.R. wire:
WASHINGTON - Moving on an issue that sprang into
the Campaign '96 spotlight, the House late Thursday
passed sweeping legislation to combat illegal immigration.
Word on the street is that the University math TA's
will be exempted.
***
"Roof ies," a powerful new drug, are being slipped into
women's drinks causing them to lose control and have
unwanted sex.
On spring break students will be drinking in large
crowds or bars where "roof ies" can be slipped into their
drinks.
In related news, sources say the now retired Senator
Bob Packwood is starting a group R.O.R.M.L. in defense
of the narcotic.
***
Roofies, Roofies, Roofies. Funny name. Real funny
name.
***
We at E.A.R. Central welcome spring with open arms.
It just figures the first days of spring in the hill-less city
are 20 degrees and snowy.
But, then again, we wouldn't know how to act if it was
actually WARM.
• **
E.A.R. is just so dang proud to know the City of Bowling Green has won the Tree City U.S.A award for the
60th year in a row. How many other cities are in this
competition anyway? None?
It seems hard to believe that the same city would win
60 years running.
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"A man is only as good as his
word.'' - Traditional folk saying
"To thine own self be true." William Shakespeare
"I'm hot, sticky sweet, from
my head down to my feet, yeah!"
- The Leppard that Is Def
Few folks can span their entire
lifetime without giving in to the
pressures to compromise their
beliefs. The lyrical genius behind
the seven-armed band, Def Leppard, didn't make it. However,
this doesn't really get to me. The
odds of those folks staying authentic to their art were greater
than a white guy has sueing a
University department for discrimination ... whoops, see page
one.
More troubling is the contention that everyone eventually
slips down the same sell-out
street as the bad heavy metal
band from the U.K.

Are we forced to compromise
our views and bend our will to
the corporate culture?
Are there any causes left fighting for?
Will Lyle and Erik get the
chair?
Hold on folks. It's liable to get a
little loopy in the pre-spring
break Friday spot
Actually, I don't know the answer to any of those questions.
But even a dolt like me senses
recent increases in pressure
from work, school, relationships
and other various activites. Given all these activities, almost no
one has the time to fight for what
they believe.
Except maybe Rush Iimbaugh
or the Rev. Al Sharpton. They Ve
got too much time.

Parent and pundit will constantly regale you with stories
from the glory days of the resistance. To hear them tell it, those
were nobler days.

eiffer
If there was an unfair curfew
for the dorms, they sat-ln the
President's office and smoked
pot. When there was a war they
rallied, made signs and smoked
pot. If civil rights weren't being
respected, then, by golly, they
wrote letters, chanted slogans
and, well... smoked pot
When racism rears its ugly
head, when there's a moral affront to our generation, when
mad cow disease Infests our beef,
we... we... have Lallapolooza and

do "Roofies." Those 60s folks
make me feel like we can't even
get the drugs right Sure, once In
a while, when riled up, we hand
out stickers or we smoke pot.
And sometimes. If we get real piqued, we'll hand out stickers,
give free coffee and smoke pot
And when there's a really, really hot Issue like the Miss BGSU
pageant we can even manage a
obscenity-bearing protest.
But overall, there just seems to
be something missing from the
"golden age of protest" Maybe
it's Bob Dylan. But probably not
Or maybe It's a perceived lack
of valid issues.
When I asked around at a local
tavern, I encountered the following concerns:
"George Killians," a wild-eyed
Irish-man screamed. "The beer
is marketed as a pure Irish
lager."
"Uh, huh," I said wiping the
spittle from my face.
"It's made by the Coors company," he said advancing toward
me, grabbing my arm and pointing to the neon sign. "They're the
Patrick Buchanan of the beer
world."
"Whoah," I replied, genuinely
taken aback. "Let's get 'em."
"The star system," another
patron began. "It's an automated
scheduling computer, right?"
"Yep," I said, getting Into this.
"Why then does it only operate
during bankers' hours?" he finished, in a flurry.
I was 111111110(1 After assuring
him that we'd get an ace reporter
on It, I bumped Into another fellow.
"Urn, I dont really know," he
slurred, slapping his friend on
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the back. Then suddenly a gleam
came into his eye. "Oh, the other
day, I got like a pack of condoms
and they had Instructions."
I'm not making this up.
I wish I were.
"Interesting," I replied. "But,
isn't this probably a good thing? I
mean, America has enough problems without the instructionreader genes being passed on to
future generations."
"Well, never mind, man."
It wasn't until the fifth person
that I encountered any response
remotely relating to a "sock
cause" like gay rights, the envi
raiment or hungry kids in Peru.

But maybe that's because th<
folks I was asking were straight
non-Peruvian or the type of people who use aerosol hairspray.
But does that make us lazy sellouts?
Maybe they're right Maybe
our generation has sold out traded pot for progress and
spring break fun for social conscience. Nali, I dont think so.
It's not that white middle-class
University kids care about nothing. It's Just that our concerns
dont easily lend themselves to a
posteihoard. I mean, we're quite
adament about our stance on
condoms, registration and bad
beer.
And we're gonna stage a sit-in
every weekend night at the local
tavern until something's done.
Jot Peiffer is the Friday columnist for The BG News. He
would tike to thank BUI Wilson
for the couch in D.C. Questions,
comments and concerns can be
sent to Jpeiffe9bgnet.bgsu.edu.
Have a fantastic break ... watch
out for "Roofies."
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Harsh Wind

Council designs tutoring program
Greek students will be able to get assistance with classes
Genell Pavellch
The BC News

BUka Parldmi/Tk< BCNtwi

Sophomore MIS major, Vince Castellaneta bailies the blowing
mow near the Math Science building Wednesday.

A new program for the University's greek chapter members is
under way that would help benefit those students who may need
tutoring in classes.
Kristy Sheldon, Panhellenlc
Council scholarship chairwoman,
said the new program is basically
Inter-greek tutoring. She said
they have had members of the
different chapters fill out forms
of what classes they received A's
and B's in, and would be willing
to be a tutor for.
Sheldon said they are going to
put together a resource packet
from the responses they have
gotten to give copies to each of
the houses.

"This will benefit those stu- Important for them to take addents who may be having trouble vantage of having someone there
in a class and don't have anyone to help them."
in their house that can help
Sheldon said the University's
them," she said. "Maybe there is greek system stresses scholsomeone from another chapter arship and this is another way to
that can help them."
help emphasize that.
"We always try to stress acaSheldon said those chapter
members agreeing to tutor will demics," she said. "I would enget community service hours for courage people to take advantage
of this because It is peers helping
doing so.
peers, which may be more of a
Pete Fitz, Interfraternity motivator in getting help."
Council scholarship chairman,
Fltz said they would like to get
said the program will be a great this program started this fall by
benefit to students, if they make having the resource packets
use of it.
available to chapters at the beginning of the semester.
"Students are sometimes
scared to get help, and they donl
Three copies of the resource
want to admit that they are packet with chapter members
having trouble," he said. "It is and the classes they would be

Campus committee details HEARING
future technology problems

Continued from page one.

coordinating approach to technology on this campus," Katzner
said. "There are many different
The Campus Technology Plan groups who have the same interSteering Committee met Thurs- ests but are not working
day in Olscamp Hall to discuss together."
the future of technology at the
The committee brought up the
University.
need for the creation of a new
Louis Katzner, committee head technology post.
chairman and dean of the graduKatzner said the committee
ate college, lead the open forum has recommended to the Universtyle discussion, which included sity that there should be a chief
an on-air hook-up with Firelands of technology post that could coCollege.
ordinate the efforts of all the
Katzner detailed some of the groups on campus that are inproblems facing the committee volved with technology.
in its efforts to present a campus
According to Katzner, a major
technology plan to President Sid- issue in technology that needs to
be addressed in some way Is the
ney Ribeau.
"One of the problems facing us BGNet. .
"The main problem with
as a committee is that there is no
Brandon Wray
The BC News

BGNet is that people cannot get
on during the afternoon or during
busy hours," Katzner said. "The
system that is in place right now
is not able to meet our needs,
over spring break there is going
to be work done on it, but I don't
know where the money is going
to come from."
Joe Martini, University Bursar, raised the Issue of whether
the improvement of University
mainframes was Included In the
committee's plan.
Louis Katzner said the mainframes are currently covered in
another budget, but that any Improvement the committee makes
in technology will likely have
some positive effect on mainframes.

MAD COW
Continued from page one.

In reaction to the news, prices
throughout the lS-nation dropped sharply at British cattle
European Community to prevent auctions Thursday, wiping out
any possible spread of the Incur- any profits for farmers.
"You see my suntan? I think
able disease that eats holes In
that will be the last holiday I
brain tissue.
shall be having for a while," said
In the United States authorities auctioneer David Lockwood,
say there Is little reason for simi- foreseeing declining profits at
lar fears: The Department of his market in South Molton in
Agriculture has forbidden beef western England.
imports from Britain and other
Only 130 animals were offered
countries with BSE since 1989.
for sale at South Molton on
Thursday, half the usual number.
The USDA's Animal and Plant Fifty went back unsold.
Health Inspection Service said
BSE and Creutzfeldt-Jakob
Thursday in a statement that its
veterinarians "are tracing 499 Disease eat holes in the brains of
head of cattle imported from victims. Scientists are not cerGreat Britain between 1981 and tain how the disease is transmit1989 to check their health stat- ted.
us."
The government's scientific
It said as of Jan. 22, 106 imports are known to be alive, 341 advisory committee said
known to be dead and eight im- Wednesday that BSE was the
"most likely" source of 10 cases
ports have been exported.
of Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease
APHIS said it is trying to locate that struck people in their 20s.
the remaining British cattle "but Eight have died, and two are sebased on the age of the animals, riously ill. Normally, the rare
they are assumed to be dead. The disease strikes in later life, afanimals that are alive are moni- fecting one person in 1 million.
The news brought varied retored regularly, and no signs of
sponses from abroad.
BSE have been found."

The French Agriculture Ministry said the British government's declarations "constitute
new elements as to the risks
linked to the consumption of
British beef." A Belgian Agriculture Ministry spokesman cited
"alarming reports from Britain."
France was Britain's biggest
export market for beef - more
than $300 million last year, about
40 percent of all British exports.
Belgium bought about $18 million worth.
Tesco, one of Britain's biggest
supermarket chains, said it
would distribute lists of beeffree products to worried shoppers. Many processed foods contain meat byproducts.
Although the French derisively
call the British the "rosbifs"playing off old images of
Beefeaters at the Tower of London and Sunday dinner of roast
beef and Yorkshire pudding - the
French eat much more beef.
In 1989, France led the
European Community by eating
13.8 pounds of beef per year,
compared with about 9.07 pounds
per person in Britain.

Affirmative Action director testified on behalf of the University.
All of them said they never discussed the subject of accreditation in reference to the hiring
process.
Brendlinger listed several
things that she thought made
Hartman an unattractive candidate. She said the fact Hartman
received his bachelor's, master's
and doctoral degrees from the
University made him a poor candidate. Owens' degrees are from
three different institutions.
"All of his degrees are from
one school, and it's our school,"
Brendlinger testified.
Prior to the hearing, Brendlinger said the department tries
to maintain a diverse faculty.
"Part of our mission as educators is to bring in diverse ideas
and approaches to the way things
are done," Brenlinger said. "If
you start hiring people you
trained than you're not bringing
in new ideas or new ways of
thinking about stuff."
While there Is no written policy
on hiring University graduates,
the Journalism Department currently employs two faculty who
received ln-house degrees.
Lawrence Jankowski received
his master's and Terry Rentner

willing to tutor in would be given
to each chapter. Fltz said they
want to give one to the president,
the scholarship chairperson, and
the new member educator so all
members have access to It.
Sheldon said they would like to
get the word out about the tutoring service so more greek members are aware of it.
"We want to make this as
available as possible, so students
know about it and how accessible
it is," she said.
Fltz said he is not sure how
many people will take advantage
of the program right away but
that they would like to get this
program implemented so they
have something to build from in
the future.

all three of her degrees from the
University.
Brendlinger also cited Hartman's vita, or resume, as a
reason he was not a finalist for
the job. She said a poor font was
used and published articles were
inaccurately documented Dates
and page numbers were mixed
up on the vita, according to
Brendlinger.
When asked by Susan Reynolds, who represented Hartman,
when she had learned about the
inaccuracies, Brendlinger answered "within the last few
days."
Hartman later testified the
publications had incorrectly told
him the information prior to publication.
Brendlinger also said the department never received letters
of recommendation from Hartman. She said she would have requested the references If Hartman had been a qualified candidate.
"If from his vita, if I would
have wanted to interview him, I
would have informally contacted
him and told him it was incomplete," Brendlinger said.
When asked about Standard 12,
Rose said accreditation did not
play a role in the hiring decision.
"I don't know a University that
would submit to it, and I don't

know an accrediting body that
would do it," Rose said.
Hartman also questioned a
fund set up by the office of
Academic Affairs.
"We have found that the vice
president for Academic Affairs
has a fund that Is used only to
support minority faculty Wrings," Hartman said. "Departments are aware that if they hire
a minority they will get money to
support that faculty member."
Cranny said the money from
the fund did not play any role in
the decision to hire Owens.
"The way It usually works is
that the department identifies a
specific Individual that meets a
need In that department and petitions for the use of the minority
enhancement fund to support
that individual," Cranny said. "If
that individual leaves, the vice
president for Academic Affairs
may or may not take that money
back."
Franklin Martens, an examiner
from the Ohio Civil Rights Commission, said a transcript of the
hearing will be produced and
each side will be given an opportunity to file briefs. He said he
will make a recommendation to
the Commission and then they
will make a final decision He
said the entire process should
take six to eight months.

moral on campus.
"I think It is something that is
really needed on campus," Stefancic said. "We're talking so
much about building community,
but there's really no community
center for students to gather in."
Crooks said committee members met weekly and individual
members visited unions at
different insitutions. He said
members visited unions at Michigan, Case Western, Akron, Kent
and Cleveland State.
Crooks said the report will be

given to Ribeau. He said he believes the University community
should be given Input on the final
decision.

UNION
Continued from page one.

would be including the bookstore," Stefancic said. "That
would naturally create more
traffic flow Into the building."
University President Sidney
Ribeau said he believes the
Union can help build community
on campus, therefore he is willing to make it "a top priority."
"What I've heard from the students that I've talked with is a
need for a place for programing
and a comfortable space for students just to be themselves,"
Ribeau said. "I see the student
union as a teaching and learning
environment, right up there at
the top In terms of priorities."
Stefancic said a new or renovated Union is needed to help

'The students, faculty and the
staff of the campus should have a
great deal of Input Into deciding
what kinds of facilities and services a renovated union should
provide," Crooks said.
Crooks said if a change is going
to be made, he believes surveys
should be used to solicit opinions
on the issue.

■
WEEKEND

Cvcryday Hoon-9 pm
Double Mixed Drinks for price of o single!
Dollar Plot Special*!
t Holdogs for o Buck!
tS< Wings
Also chock out our in-house specials:

<> 9" one item pizza & pint $3.95
O 12" one item pizza & pitcher $9.95
C Bowl of Chili & Pint $2.50!
Cvery Thuri. Ladies CnJoy Happy Hour Spedals
ALL NIGHT LONG

353-6912

135 N. MMN

• McDonald Dining Center open April 5-7th.
•GT Express open April 5-7th.
•Commons Dining Center closed after lunch April 5th,
reopen for breakfast, April 8th.
• Harshman Dining Center closed after dinner April 5th,
reopen for breakfast, April 8th.
• Founders Keepers Food Court closed after dinner April
5th, reopen for breakfast, April 8th.
•All other snack bars will reopen April 8th for regular
hours.
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Students give views on politics
Brandon Wny
The BC News
University students said they
have a wide range of opinions
about the presidential race and
Republican candidate Bob Dole.
Many students said they have
strong ideas on voting, Bill Clinton's presidency and what Issues
are important to them. Many students also have an unfavorable
opinion about Bob Dole who won
Ohio's Republican primary
Tuesday.
Jodi Pierce, Junior recreation
administration major, said she
doesnt care for Dole because of
his political style.
"I don't think that winning an
election is a good excuse to put
everyone down like he Is doing,

Pierce said. "I will vote for Clinton because I really don't have
any major complaints with him."
Scott Hermann, sophomore
Spanish and marketing major,
said he Is a declared Republican
but Is not Impressed with the
outcome of the primaries.
"I personally dont like Dole at
all, I was for Forbes. I was kind
of upset that he dropped out,"
Hermann said."I'm a declared
Republican, but right now 111
have to vote for Clinton over
Dole."
Amy Anderson, sophomore
medical technology major, said
that she didn't really follow the
presidential primaries but would
probably support Clinton.
"I would consider myself a
Democrat, anc I really don't have

an opinion on Dole," Anderson
said." I will probably vote for
Clinton In the election."
Joe Dose, a freshman marketing major, said that he's really
not Into politics, but he thinks
Clinton has done a decent Job.
"I'm really not big on politics. I
don't even watch the debates, but
I would vote for Clinton," Dose
said." He hasnt done a bad Job."
Students also expressed their
dissatisfaction with politics in
general

"I would vote for
Clinton. He hasn't
done a bad job."

Joe Dose

Pierce said politicians often
talk about thing* hi the election
and then do nothing once in office.

a freshman marketing major

pens once they get In office,"
"After all the talk in the elec- Pierce sald."An important issue
tion about Issues nothing hap- right now is school funding.'

CITY

BLOTTER
■Kohl Hall reported people
■A cement horse statue was
"throwing objects" onto East overturned on a Bowling Green
Wooster Street at 4 Monday resident's lawn. The sculpture
morning. The resident was in- weighed about 800 pounds.
structed to pick up trash by the
police or else he would be cited.
■An Intoxicated subject at
■A Napoleon resident com- tempted to get Into a Cloug)
plained of two subjects jumping Street apartment. He was "ver;
on the pool cover over the com- loud and dlsruptive,"and "als
plex pool.
urinated on a vehicle parked L
front of the complex."
■Monday afternoon, a resident
of West Evers called to report a
■Two separate incidents o
dog with Its head stuck in a egging occurred at North Chris
l>nce. A neighbor was able to topher and Colony Lane on Sat
free the trapped canine.
urday Night.

Museum gives chance for restoration experience
u..,—..
»._
Maureen Barry
The BC News

University students are getting
involved in the community by
working at the Wood County Historical Museum to restore historical artifacts.
The Wood County Historical
Museum, located 3 miles southeast of Bowling Green, features
40 rooms containing historical
artifacts from Wood County and
Northwest Ohio, said Patricia

Smith, the Wood County
Histori- r«.
CoUntV HiStOli>.0l.l~,>,i, mln
««" Smith
Cnitk
for cataloging
purposes,"
cal Museum Director.
said.
She also said some rooms are
Susan Voso Lab, the instructor
devoted to themes from different of the course, said, "Students
time periods containing artifacts work with artifacts that come
donated by citizens.
into the museum and integrate
Students enrolled In the Histo- them Into current collections.
ric Costume and Textile Collec- They also learn about the basic
tions Management course travel care of artifacts themselves."
to the museum throughout the
"The course examines prosemester to volunteer. Smith cesses of how to care for and
said.
preserve clothing and textile ar"The students experience how tifacts and the management of
to identify and classify artifacts collections In a museum setting,"

ILab
„u said
„„;^

Lab also said students work
with the Mary Lee Glen Historic
Costume and Textile Collection,
which is located In the Family
and Consumer Sciences building
and contains over 1,000 artifacts.
Erica Borland, a senior Fashion
Merchandising major enrolled in
the class, said, "It's very interesting work. We learn about the
accession of donated artifacts,
and we make sure they are
labeled and stored properly."

l/-«irHli.o tn«m»h
In nrH«According
to Smith, in
order In
to
conserve the artifacts they must
be stored in acid-free boxes.
University Graduate students
volunteering at the museum are
developing an exhibit portraying
Domestic Technology, Smith
said.
"The museum has accepted interns through the University's
co-op office to key into students'
interests," Smith said. Students
studying Recreation, Geology
and Art have worked at the mu-

WIIIK
seum.
Smith said students are pleasantly surprised when they come
to the museum. "It Is a 50-acre
site with an herb garden and reservoirs. It's really an adventure.
We hope to get more students to
become more Involved and interested," she said.

The museum is open Tuesday
through Friday 9:30 am. to 4:30
p.m. and Saturday and Sunday
1-4 p.m. beginning April 14.

Voinovich claims law will increase number of kids placed with families
an adoptive home, develop
statewide standards for adoptions, implement safeguards for
COLUMBUS - A new law that all persons involved, and imoverhauls the state's adoption prove access to adoption inforsystem will increase the number mation.
of children placed with families,
"I don't know if you can say it's
Gov. George Voinovich said going to discourage abortion,"
Thursday.
Voinovich said after a signing
Voinovich signed into law a bill ceremony at the St atehouse.
to cut the time a child waits for
"I think it's Just another step In
John Chalfant
The Associated Press

creating an environment in the
state where women, I think, will
be more likely to choose to have a
baby if they know there's a good
adaption system in the state of
Ohio that's not so fraught with
delays and inconsistencies and so
on," he said.
Voinovich said that when he
took office in 1991 he found an
adoption system that was incon-

custody of children in temporary
sistent and ineffective.
He created the Ohio Adoption custody.
■ Allow an adoptee, adoptive
Task Force that developed recommendations on which the new parents and birth parents to
receive non-identifying informalaw was based.
Rep. Cheryl Winkler, R-Cin tion from an agency, probate
cinnati, sponsored the legislation court or attorney.
■ List factors a court must
that will:
■ Eliminate a rule that a public consider when determining the
agency wait six months before best interest of the child in a confiling a motion for permanent

tested adoption.
■ Prohibit a lawyer from representing both birth parents and
adoptive parents in adoption
proceedings.
Adoptions in Ohio have grown
from 920 in 1990 to 1,157 in 1995,
an increase of 26 percent.
There are 1,771 children available and waiting for adoption.

HEY, do YOU care?

New Member Panhellenic Council
presents its

Spring 1996
Executive Committee

The BGSU Recycling Program
wants to reward YOU for caring!
Every week we will give you 2 more great reasons to
RECYCLE at BGSU. After you have all 10 reasons
to recycle, staple the five ads with your name and phone
number. Send the ads via campus mail to 145 College
Park. We will have a drawing for a free BGSU Recycling
Program MUG!
There are many reasons to RECYCLE
at BGSU...here are 2 more:
Week four of five
4. You can do it with a friend.
3. Recycling bins are indoors.
CUT THIS OUT and LOOK for our ad next week!
Eltive TOU readl IIMS & BAEKELS YET?

Management Inc.
Large3Bdrm 120 1/2 N.
Prospect St. close to downtown
& campus 12 mo. lease starting
8-15-96, up to 4 occupants.
$750/mo ♦ utfl. 353-5800

Management Inc.
MM Mai M« Ma mm mm turn
1 ft 2 Bdrms available at our
Hiiisdale Apts. very spacious,
carports. Starts$350/mo3535800 only a few still remaining.

Management Inc.
EVERGREEN APARTMENTS,
1 BDRM or EFF. units, laundry
on site, tons of parking. Located
behind ODOT at 215 E. Poe Rd
353-5800

\l
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Senior gymnasts bid farewell
Pamela SinUnflelo
The BC News
College graduation is something that is strived for. After
graduation, most of those who
have achieved that honor are
forgotten by their Alma Mater.
For three Bowling Green gymnasts, though, that will not be the
case.
Over the past four years, these
gymnasts have accomplished
great things and it will be quite a
long time before the Bowling
Green campus community forgets the names of Jennifer Wenrich, Nikki Riggs, and Karen
Jordan.
Jennifer Wenrlch is a twentyone year old health promotions
major from Lancaster, Pennsylvania. Wenrich has been active in
gymnastics since the age of six.
"I started slowly with dance
classes and then my parents enrolled me in gymnastics. That's
where it began," Wenrich said.
"When I was younger, I was so
excited about gymnastics because everyday I could go into
the gym and I would have something new to tell my parents
when I got home. Then, as I got
older it was Just something that I
had always been involved in. I
Just didn't want to get out of
that." Wenrich broke into the college routine In 1993. In 1994, she
was the recipient of the team's
Coaches Award.
The following year, Wenrich

was the only BG gymnast to qualify for the NCAA regionals. She
finished 20th in the all-around
with a score of 36.250.
"It was a great accomplishment," Wenrich said. "I had to go
alone, but I got to meet a lot of
other people. It was such a great
experience."
This year, Wenrich is the cocaptain of the Falcons. She was
injured in the preseason and was
re-activated two weeks ago when
the Falcons competed against
Western Michigan.
Although Wenrich has accomplished many things in her four
year college experience, she says
just Twiring it through is a big
accomplishment.
"When I was growing up in
gymnastics, my goal was just to
get to college," Wenrich said. "A
lot of people In my gym never got
to college or they quit half way
through. I made it through the
whole four years and, being as
old as I am, I was able to do it."
Wenrich hopes to attend graduate school and is planning a 1997
wedding.
A twenty-two year old senior
from DeWitt, New York, Nikki
Riggs began her college career
as a walk-on. She later moved up
to scholarship status. Riggs, like
Wenrich, has been involved in
gymnastics for many years.
"I began with acro-gymnastics
at the age of five," Riggs said. "I
got serious with regular gymnastics at eleven." Although Riggs

said.
Jordan does not plan on attending graduate school, but instead
hopes to find a Job, get married,
and start a family.
Another gymnast leaving the
team, although not due to graduation, is sophomore Alice Kruk.
Kruk was one of the few appliJennifer Wenrich cants accepted to the physical
BG senior gymnast therapy program at the Medical

"When I was growing up in gymnastics, my
goal was just to get to go to college. A lot of
people in my gym never go to college or they
quit halfway through."

College of Ohio.

was involved with other sports in
middle school, gymnastics became her focus.
"It was tough to make a decision (between sports) but I felt
that It (gymnastics) was my best
sport and so I got more involved
In it"
Riggs also transitioned as a
freshman in 1993. She was out
during the 1994 season with a
knee Injury.
In the 1995 and 1996 seasons,
Riggs has made great contributions to the team, filling in for
others out with injury.
"I am glad that I was able to
contribute in the ways that I
could," Riggs said.
Europe is the next destination
for Riggs. She will spend one
month overseas with a friend.
Riggs would then like to attend
graduate school In the hopes of
doing counselling of some type in
the future.
Karen Jordan is a twenty-one
year old health promotions major
from Bethlehem, Pennsylvania

Jordan began gymnastics at the
age of three. Competing until the
ninth grade, Jordan began to feel
burned out and left the sport for
a year to try soccer.
"I missed gymnastics," Jordan
said. "I had to come back."
Bowling Green Is glad that she
did.
As a freshman, Jordan competed in every meet that season.
She placed third in the MAC
"That was such a great accomplishment," Jordan said. "Probably one of my greatest."
Jordan competed in every
meet except for one during the
1994 season. Also that year, she
broke the school balance beam
record, another great accomplishment.
Named as co-captain in 1995,
Jordan also shared team MVP
honors. She competed in all
events except two. This season,
Jordan was again named cocaptain.
"I'll miss gymnastics, but I
don't think my body will," Jordan

"It was a tough decision to
leave the team but this (getting
into physical therapy) is where I
want to go with my life. It's
something that I'm very excited
about."
Kruk says that although she
will no longer be at Bowling
Green, she will not part from the
gymnastics program here on
campus.
"Ill be their biggest fan," Kruk
says. "I'll come back to cheer on
the team and maybe 111 get to
help coach a little'
Earlier this season, Kruk broke
the school record on the floor
exercises. Only a sophomore, the
team will be sad to see her go.
All four gymnasts said that
what they will miss most is the
friendships that they have made.
Team travels will also be missed
by everyone.
The Falcons' last meet before
the championships is tonight
against Kent. On March 30th, the
MAC championships will be held
In BG's Anderson Arena.

Iverson's 32 ends Red Raiders season
Tom Whlthirs
The Associated Press
Georgetown had to sweat it out
until the buzzer while Kentucky
hardly broke a sweat
The Hoyas and Wildcats both
displayed superb depth and
offensive firepower but advanced to the quarterfinals of the
NCAA tournament with contrasting victories Thursday night.
Georgetown (29-7) got 32
points from Allen Iverson and
the Hoyas held off a late Texas

Tech rally for a 98-90 win in At- second half that gave the Hoyas a
lanta. In the region's second se- 72-61 lead.
mifinal, top-ranked MassaJames Sasser led Texas Tech
chusetts (33-1) played Arkansas with 25 points, but his only points
in the final 15 minutes came on a
(20-12).
Kentucky (31-2) had Just two meaningless 3-polnter late in the
starters play 25 minutes and 10 game when Georgetown's lead
Wildcats played more than 13 in a was secure. Four Red Raiders
101-70 rout of Utah in the fouled out.
Midwest Regional. In the reVictor Page added 17 points for
gion's other game, Wake Forest Georgetown and Jerome Williams 12 for the Hoyas, who made
(25-5) played Louisville (22-11).
Iverson made only 10 of 29 33 of 46 free throws.
from the field, but scored six
Iverson's quickness and ballpoints during a 17-0 run in the handling dictated the pace. The

l»OHJl-N-Gn€€NCftV
[SUNDAY BRUNCH]
Fresh Carved Roast Beef
and Fresh Carved
Ham or Turkey

H^vH

bid: Scrambled eggs, hash browns, bacon, dutchess
potatoes, mashed potatoes w/ gravy
Also desserts and full salad bar

ADULTS
STUDENTS/SENIOR CITIZENS
CHILDREN 4-11

in 1984.
Antoine Walker had 19 points,
eight rebounds and six assists as
Kentucky moved within a victory
of returning to the Final Four,

Congratulations

Sigma Kappa
on an awesome job Q\
at Dance Marathon!!(t?

BGNews
Add another award to the
ones Bowling Green State
University's senior cross
country runner Kristin
Gaddis has won this year.
The Worthington, Ohio
native was named to the
GTE/CoSIDA District IV
Ail-American Fall/Winter
At-Large team.
The team is selected by
members of the College
Sports Information Directors Association in Michigan, Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee and Alabama.
Honorees must have at
least a 3.20 GPA and be a
starter or key reserve.
Gaddis' 3.95 GPA in sociology coupled with her performance over the past
season placed her among
the ten women selected.
Along with her academic
success, Gaddis guided the
BGSU women's cross country team to a Mid-American
Conference title and It's
first ever berth in the
NCAA Championships,
where she placed 59th
Gaddis was named the
Ohio Cross Country Coaches Association Women's
Runner of the Year. She
also was named All-MAC,
All-Ohio and All-Districtplacing in the top ten in
each of those races.

)0 Fare
$2.00

T

$1.00 Fare
For Elderly (65+), Handicapped Persons, & Children 4-13 w/ Adul*
Transit I.D. Card Required"
■Available at Grant's Administrator's Office, 354-6203
T
Van w/Uft Available: Wheelchair Access & Group Seating
▼

Sunday Service 8:00 A.M. - 4P.M.
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
FOR RESERVATIONS: 354-6203
(MON. - FRI. 8:00 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.)
This service is financed in
part from an operating
assistance grant from
ODOT & FTA

Service Area: Bowling Green
Please let driver know how
many persons will be riding.

B.G.Taxi *
352-0796

lr_
Call 1 hour before service is needed.
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USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

DO YOU KNOW AN OUTSTANDING
STUDENT OR FACULTY MEMBER?
Nominate them for the

HOLLIS A. MOORE AWARD
■ •■■■*■■>■■-;

L

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments

•MIIIIMIIIIIIIIilll'

Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of
complete details and speak with bur friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)

>■■

Gaddis is a member of
four honorary societies and
has made the dean's list.

For Personss 4-64 Years of Age

* Award for Most Visitors!

children 3 and under free* No other discounts apply

CoSIDA
honors
Gaddis

DO A.M.
A.M.-Midnight
Hours: 6:00
-Midnight ^^
ay - Saturday
^B
Monday

Ik IK IK IK IK IK ik ik Ik Ik Ik ik ik ik Ik Ik Ik Ik

* Golden Cup Winners
with AOn & KA!

OP€N Horn-2pm
$7.25 + tax
$6.95 * i.x
$3.75

sophomore finished with five assists, four rebounds, four steals
and only two turnovers in 38
minutes.
Cory Carr and Koy Smith each
scored 16 for the Red Raiders
and Jason Martin had 12.
In Minneapolis, Kentucky unleashed its fierce attack from the
opening tap against the Utes, who
suffered their worst lost since a
31-point loss to Brigham Young
two years ago. The 101 points
were the most given up by the
Utes since allowing 113 to BYU

'■■■

In honor of the famous BGSU President.
Applications are now available in the USG
office at 404 Student Services
Deadline is April 1st
Award will be given at the USG
Spring Awards Banquet April 22nd
Any questions call 2-8116
USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG

■
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Lakers suspend Ceballos NBA intends to take the
Los Angeles unaware of leading scorers whereabouts
boxing
out
of
basketball
"We're concerned that he's not with the team
John Nadel

The Associated Press

INGLEWOOD, Calif. - Cedric
Ceballos, the Los Angeles Lakers'
leading scorer, was suspended
indefinitely by the team without
pay Thursday, a day after he
missed the team's charter flight
to Seattle.
Despite several attempts to
contact Ceballos, the Lakers said
they hadn't had any communication with him as of late Thursday
afternoon.
"Nobody has heard from him,"
Lakers spokesman John Black
said from his Seattle hotel room
some three hours before the
team's game against Seattle was
to start. "He'll be suspended until
we speak to him.
"Obviously, we can't determine anything until we speak
with him. It's a team matter.
Hell be suspended without pay.
He wont be paid one-82nd of his
salary for every game he mis-

and that he hasn't returned our phone calls."

John Black
Lakers spokesman

When asked if the Lakers were
concerned about Ceballos' wellbeing, Black said: "I don't think
so. We're concerned that he's not
with the team and that he hasn't
returned our phone calls. ... We're assuming he's OK."
Ceballos failed to accompany
the team to Seattle in the wake of
his least productive game of the
season.
Averaging 22.4 points, 7.1 rebounds and 1.6 assists in 35.2
minutes a game, Ceballos played
only 12 minutes in a 94-71 victory
over Seattle on Tuesday night at
the Forum. He had two points,

three rebounds and no assists.
"We expected he would be on
the flight and he would be with us
for the game," Black said.
Two teammates who asked not
to be Identified were quoted in
Thursday's editions of the Daily
Breeze newspaper of Torrance
as saying it's likely that recent
problems with Lakers coach Del
Harris led Ceballos to take time
off to think.
According to the Daily Breeze,
Ceballos not only didn't contact
the Lakers, he didn't contact his
agent, Fred Slaughter, either.
Slaughter didn't return a phone
call from The Associated Press.
"If he's not even in touch with
his agent, that shows the level of
his frustration," one player told
the Daily Breeze. "In this league,
when a player is unhappy, the
first call goes to the agent."
Ceballos had scored in double
figures in 67 straight games before being held to nine points
during a 106-103 victory at Golden State on March 14.
The following night, he scored
19 in a 117-95 win over Milwaukee. He then scored 18, all In
the first half, during a 98-97 loss
to Orlando last Sunday night.
Even though he scored only
two points Tuesday night, Ceballos appeared animated on the
bench as the Lakers won for the
24th time In their last 30 games.
Ceballos' playing time has diminished since Magic Johnson
came out of retirement earlier
this year.
Ceballos, 26, is in the third year
of a five-year contract. He averaged 21.7 points in 58 games for
the Lakers last season, his first
with the team after four seasons
with the Phoenix Suns.

Chris Sheridan
The Associated Press

NEW YORK - The NBA is
warning its players: stop fighting or start facing heavier
fines and longer suspensions.
The league's players have
been punching, head-butting
and choking each other more
than usual this season. Three
players have been suspended
in the last four days for aggressive behavior that goes far
beyond boxing out an opposing
player to snag a rebound.
"Hopefully, this is an aberration and we can get back to
business and not have this craziness continue," said Rod
Thorn, the NBA vice president
responsible for determining
penalties.
"Obviously we dont like it
when altercations are up and, if
we have to, you'll see the fines
and suspensions increase."
The NBA has handed down
39 different suspensions this
season for flagrant fouls, violent confrontations and leaving
benches during fights - a 300
percent Increase over last
season when "only one player
was hit with a punch, period,"
Thorn said.
The latest suspension came
Thursday when rookie Jerry
Stackhouse of Philadelphia was
suspended for two games and
fined $7,500 for punching and
grabbing Utah's Jeff Homacek
by the throat during Wednesday night's 76ers-Jazz game.
"I regret the whole situation," said Stackhouse, hit with
a two-game suspension and
$7,500 fine. "I was wrong, but
it was Just the heat of the moment. I wish I could have it all
back, but I cant."
On Tuesday night, Vancouver's Greg Anthony and
New Jersey's Shawn Bradley
squared off after stumbling
over each other while going for
a loose ball. Anthony punched
the Nets center in the stomach,
and Bradley grabbed Anthony.
"I'm not going to be taken
advantage of," Bradley said
"I'm not going to say, 'I'm going to go out and look for
fights,' but I'm not going to
back down. I mean, If somebody's throwing a punch at me,
I'm going to do my best not to
let it happen and make sure it
doesn't happen again."
Bradley was not punished,
but Anthony was suspended for
one game and fined $5,000.

RillKoifrouii/rhr AnocUlrd Prn.

Vancouver Grizzlies Greg Anthony argues with a referee after
being ejected from the game for punching New Jersey Net
Shawn Bradley.
It was the second straight
Nets game disrupted by an
altercation that turned physical.
On Monday, Thorn gave Chicago's Dennis Rodman a sixgame suspension and $20,000
fine for head-butting referee
Ted Bemhardt, then stripping
his shirt off, shouting obscenities and kicking over a water
cooler before leaving the court
during Saturday's game between the Nets and the Bulls.
Thorn was sitting in the
stands that night and witnessed
the spectacle In person.
In 1992-93, there were 11
suspensions. The following
season, the number swelled to
27, prompting the league to increase fines and penalties for
leaving the bench to join a
scuffle. The stiff er punishment
seemed to work, and suspensions fell to 13 last season.
This season, however, things
got out of hand right away. Because the league locked out its
regular officials In a contract
dispute, replacement referees
worked the exhibitions and

first five weeks of regularseason games.
"Part of It has to do with
starting the season with replacement officials, who didnt
get the respect from the
players and coaches that the
regular refs did," Thorn said.
"Of the 39 suspensions, 28 happened when we had replacement refs. We got off to a bad
start that way."
Bradley was Involved In an
altercation with Toronto's Oliver Miller In an Oct. 14 exhibition game. Miller was suspended for the first game of the
regular season.
Washington's Chris Webber
and Chicago's Luc Longley
threw punches at each other in
a game Oct. 17, Miami's Matt
Geiger was suspended for a
flagrant foul on Shaquille O'Neal a week later, and New
York's Charles Oakley drew a
one-game suspension for
throwing a punch at Philadelphia's Scott Williams. And that
was Just in the preseason.
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Chily's Express and GT Express open Friday,
March 22nd, 9:00-2:00pm.
Commons Dining Center closed March 22nd.
All other Dining Centers will be closed at
2:00pm March 22nd.
Harshman Dining Center will open March
31st at 4:30pm.
Founders Keepers Food Court opens March
31st at 4:30pm.
Galley opens at 6:00pm, March 31st.
Founders Keepers Snack Bar opens at 7:00pm,
March 31st.
Chily's Express will open at 4:30pm,
March 31st.
All dinning centers will open for breakfast
Monday, April 1st.
All other snack bars and stores will open at
their regular hours, April 1st.

^§3285?,
Food Operations
l
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Will season be another Indian summer
Baltimore, Cleveland
projected AL winners
Tom Withers
The Associated Press

It took the Cleveland Indians
41 long years to finally get back
to the World Series. This time it
may take only six months.
In 1995, the Indians won 100
games In a 144-game season and
did it with flair. Cleveland won 27
games in its final at-bat, including 10 with game-ending home
runs. The Tribe was the first
team since the 1971 Baltimore
Orioles to lead the league in both
pitching and hitting, and they
overwhelmed the Boston Red Sox
and Seattle Mariners in the
playoffs.
Against the Atlanta Braves'
magnificent pitching staff, Albert Belle & Co. were overanxious, confused and frustrated.
Lessons learned: talent can only
take you so far, and you can
never have enough pitching.
The Indians added another
quality arm during the offseason,
signing former Cy Young winner
Jack McDowell. Their lineup got
some added muscle as well, adding first baseman Julio Franco,
one of baseball's toughest outs
before going to Japan for a year.
You can't buy a ticket to Jacobs
Field, which is already sold out
by fans soaking up wins after so
many dreary seasons on the
shores of Lake Erie. Outside
northern Ohio, Indians haters are
growing in numbers as the club
swaggers its way around the
bases.
A team-by-team look at the
American League, in predicted
order of finish:

After coughing up $45 million on
free agents last year, owner Peter
Angelos lured former Toronto Blue
Jays GM Pat Gillick out of semiretirement and added superb second
baseman Roberto Alomar (.300, 66
RBIs). Alomar-to-Cal Ripken double
plays already have O's fans dreaming of cool October nights.
Ripken's pursuit of Lou Gehrig's
consecutive games played streak
was baseball's biggest story in 1995.
H seemed to overwhelm the team at
times and may have had something
to do with the Orioles' 71-73 record.
Ripken, who's now played 2,153
straight games, and the Orioles haven't been to the playoffs since 1983.
Boston Red Sox
The biggest offseason news in
Boston was that Mo Vaughn is staying put.
Vaughn, AL MVP last season and
the city's most popular athlete, hinted
at bolting when his contract negotiations got sticky. He finally agreed to a
new three-year, $18 million pact in
February. Now he just needs to improve on those October numbers.
After hitting .300 with 39 homers
and 126 RBIs, he went 0-for-14 with
seven strikeouts as Cleveland swept
Boston in the playoffs.
Jose Canseco (.306, 24 HR) was
postseason problems, too, but may
benefit from the addition of Kevin
Mitchell, back from Japan.
Roger Clemens (10-5, 4.18) has
added a changeup, which will make
his fastball seem even quicker. Tim
Wakefield (16-8. 2.95) needs to be
more consistent after winning 14 of
his first 15 decisions. The Sox are
hoping Aaron Sele (3-1.3.06) is back
after tendinitis in his elbow sidelined
him meet of '95.
Boston's 120 errors led the AL last
season.
New York Yankee*
George Steinbrenner began overhauling his Yankees almost before

EUIM

the dust had settled from Ken Griffey A Toledo.
Third baseman Travis Fryman
Jr.'s slide home for the winning run at
(275. 81 RBIs) and center fielderSeattle's Kingdoms.
New York's first trip to the playoffs leadoff man Chad Curtis (21 HR, 27
since 1981 and thrilling wild-card se- steals) could draw interest from conriee apparently weren't enough for tending teams before the trading
the Boss, who let manager Buck deadline.
Central
Showalter, captain Don Mattingfy,
steady utilityman Randy Velarde, All- Cleveland Indians
Albert Belle hit 50 homers in 95
Star catcher Mite Stanley and pitchand has said 62 homers are a possier Jack McDowell flee the Bronx.
Steinbrenner spend millions on bility. He's also talked about Clevepitchers David Cone and Kenny land breaking the 1954 Indians' reRogers, first baseman Tino Martinez, cord of 111 victories this season.
Belle is confident and so are his
outfielder Tim Raines and catcher
teammates. Cleveland is a better
Joe Girardi.
Joe Torre is the new man in team than it was a year ago when the
East
charge. Las Vegas has odds on his Indians dominated the AL.
Baltimore Orioles
The addition of Julio Franco
firing date.
If baseball awarded a pennant for
Martinez (.293,31 HRs, 111 RBIs) means that Omar Vizquel will move
winning the offseason, it would be dygives the Yankees some power at from the No. 2 spot in the batting oring over Camden Yards.
first base, something Mattingfy could der to No. 9. Franco minding the bag
no longer provide. Girardi was at first also means that Vizquel. a
brought in for defense, but the Yan- dazzling shortstop, better put his
throws right in Franco's glove.
kees will miss Stanley's bat.
Franco is a liability at first and third
Toronto Blue) Jays
Joe Carter's World Series-winning baseman Jim Thome is erratic. Belle
homer in 1993 seems a distant won't win any Gold Gloves in left,
memory when you look around the and Manny Ramirez is shaky in right.
Blue Jays clubhouse.
When you score as much as the
Carter (.253, 25 HR) is one of just
eight players left from the team that Indians do, you can afford some imwon Series titles in 1992-93. He may perfections. Seven starters hit over
not be around much longer if the .300 last year and Belle, second
Blue Jays decide to use him to ac- baseman Carlos Baerga (.314. 90
RBIs). center fielder Kenny Lofton
quire more prospects.
Toronto brought in free agents Otis (.310. 54 steals) and Ramirez (.308.
Nixon (50 stolen bases), pitcher Erik 31 HR) have MVP potential.
Jack McDowell (15-10) joins a vetHanson (15-5. 424). catcher Charlie
O'Brien and infiekJer Juan Samuel. eran rotation backed by baseball's
Hanson Joins the rotation with Pat best bullpen. Jose Mesa had 46
Hentgen (10-14, 5.11) and Juan saves in 48 tries last year.
Mke Mussina (19-9. 3.29 ERA)
Guzman (4-14. 6.32).
There is a nice nucleus of young heads a strong pitching staff which
talent in shortstop Alex Gonzalez, improved with offseason trades for
outfielder Shawn Green and DH Carlos Delg ado.
Detroit Tigers
New manager Buddy Bell and new
GM Randy Smith begin to rebuild a
team that won just 60 games last
season. The Tigers may have trouble
winning that many this year.
Cecil Fielder (31 HR) has said recently that he wouldn't mind being
traded, but most learns would mind
inheriting his $9 million salary.
Promising right-hander Felipe Lira
BIU SIIMI/TIM AnKlated PrtH (9-13.4.31) will head a staff that may
New York Yankee Wad Boggs watches his solo homerun In (be first change week-to-week as players are
shuttled between Detroit and TripleInning against the Pittsburgh Pirates Thursday.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

$100.00 off your first month's rent
Come in and sign a lease and receive
$100.00 off your first month's rent
309 High
801-803 Fifth St.
2 bedroom furnished or unfurnished.
9 and 12 month leases
FREE HEAT, WATER, SEWER

NEWLPVE
Rentals

Thompaoa/The AnocUled PrcM

Seattle Mariners Ken Griffey Jr. rounds third base after hitting hit first home run of spring training.

352-5620
328 S. Main (our only office)

Kent Mercker (7-8, 4.15) and David
Wells (16-8). Randy Myers' 38 saves
led the NL last year. He'll be the
closer, along with veteran setup men
Roger McDowell and Jesse Orosco.
Rogers (17-7 in Texas) has been
awful this spring after getting hit by a
line drive in batting practice. The
pitching staff is counting on Jimmy
Key (five starts) making it all the way
beck from rotator cuff surgery and
Dwight Gooden pitching like he did
five years ago.
Chicago White Sox
The While Sox committed 25 errors in their first 10 games last year
and lost 19 of their first 30. It was
over early as Cleveland ran away
with the division.
Manager Terry Bevington vowed
to improve the defense and has added center fielder Darren Lewis (32
steals) and right fielder Danny Tartabull. Tartabull is fully recovered from

a pulled rib muscle and is being
counted on to take pressure or slugger Frank Thomas.
Thomas (.308. 40 HRs, 111 RBIs)
had another great year at the plate
but can't carry the team by himself.
Left-handed hitting Harold Baines
(.299. 24 HR) will bat fourth behind
Thomas, with Tartabull and Robin
Ventura (.295, 93 RBIs) giving the
White Sox a solid middle order.
Milwaukee Brewers
With a little more than a month left
in the regular season, the Brewers
were somehow still in the wild-card
race in '95. Then came the collapse
as Mlwaukee lost 25 of its last 32
games.
Some thought manager Phil Garner's ability to keep his team as close
as he did was among the better
managerial feats last season, it'll be
just as tough for Garner this year.
After losing B.J. Surhoff to free
agency, the Brewers raised some
eyebrows by signing speedy outfielder Chuck Carr (25 stolen bases)
and pitcher Ben McDonald (3-6.
4.16).
Carr needs to improve his .330 onbase percentage as a leadoff hitter.
McDonald was hampered by tendinitis in his right shoulder last year.
Kansas City Royals
A second-place finish was a surprise last season. So was the team's
decision to trade Wally Joyner and allow shortstop Greg Gagne and third
baseman Gary Gaetti to bolt as free
agents.
The Royals finished last in the AL
in runs, homers, RBIs and slugging
percentage. The team is hoping that
Bob Hamelin. the 1994 Rookie of the
Year, can at least hit his weight this
year.
Hamelin (.168, 7 HRs). whose
expanding waistline caused open
feuding between the first baseman
and management last year, arrived
at spring camp in reasonable shape.
He is expected to split time in tr»
field and as DH with Joe Vitiello. who
hit 19 homers in Omaha and Kansas
City last year. Outfielder Tom Goodwin stole 50 bases in '95 and could
steal 80 this year. Johnny Damon.
22, will play center field and could he
a 20- homer, 40-steal guy.
See LEAGUE, pay eight.

BOHX~I\~GREE]YERY
FRIDAY SPECIAL
$5.95 SEAFOOD SPLASH!
A variety of seafood
and oux "own" clam chowder.
Incl: darns$.cal!ops, shrimp, and Pollock.
Also complete salad bar and baked pot

Open 11:30-1:30
Best Values On Campi

Sports
-—■■■

i
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Continued from page seven.

joined in the outfield by AL rookie of

the outfield wall last May and frac-

at

the year Marty Cordova (.277, 24

tured his wrist, tew could envision

would be more likely.

Minnesota Twin*

HRs, 84 RBIs, 20 steals) who needs

Junior and the Mariners' remarkable

Aa if things weren't bad enough for

to improve his defensive work. Roo-

charge into the postseason.

tne Twins last year, the home season

kie Matt

ended with Cleveland's Dennis Mar-

center fielder.

tinez breaking

games

Kirby Puckett's jaw

with a pitch.
Pucketl

(.314.

99

RBIs).

now

moved from center to right field, has

Lawton

last

is the likely new

Ha

hit

year

tuHy recovered and is still one of the

home

run

record

ward.

The

Texas Ranger*

quality staff.

Randy Johnson won

18 games

last season and the Cy Young A-

Now, they're expected to get back,

dians in the playoffs, give the Ms a

Mariners went 27-3 in

Texas, one of two major league

California Angela

teams never to make the playoffs,

Last year, they starred in "How
The West Was Lost." Now,

was in the wild-card hunt until late

even

last season. Then a 10-game losing

.317

in 21

and having Griffey for a full season

games he started. The 6-loot-1 o lefty

Mickey Mouse wants nothing to do

streak extended the Rangers' post-

has

good

will make it much easier. The AL's

will be joined in the rotation by left-

with them.

season drought to 35 years.

and

speed, stealing 26 bases at Double-

best

(11-10.

The Angels led their division by

The Rangers, who originated as

A New Britain.

games with the wrist injury, but he's

4.70). who came over from the Yan-

10 games on Aug. 15 before losing

the Washington Senators, think this

fully recovered and signed for the

kees

Veteran

27 of 38 games. California was able

could be the year. Juan Gonzalez,

next five years. Shoe ads have him

Chris Bosk) (10-8.4.92) and 22-year-

to win its last five games to force a

plagued by back and neck problems

running for President, although a run

old Bob Wolcott, who baffled the In-

one-game playoff with Seattle.

last season.

Weet
Seattle Mariners

game's steadiest players at 35. He's

Roger Maris'

When Ken Griffey Jr. crashed into

all-around

player

missed

72

hander

Sterling

for

Tino

Hitehcock

Martinez.

ft-
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CAMPUS EVENTS

Bond In BG lor Break?
Check outREDE at 131 W. Woosttr. Metaphysical A pagan suppllea, Psychic readings Sundays. Open Tnurs. - Sat. unW 9pm. Sun.
12-spm, Cal S62-REPE (7333) lor more Ink)

SPRING BREAKERS!
UAO would Ik* lo Win everyone
e Ml* S happy SPRING ■REAKI

Call Mike ai Changing Hair Salon tor s ha» acpoint net it batons Spring Break at 364-2244
Chi Omega' Dance Mention' CH Omega
Congratulations to Amy Bsnfwld - (Assistant
Dwectrx) and ft) si of the outstanding and unboesvable women who took part In making tie
Thonasuccessl
Chi Omega' Dance Mararfton • CM Omega

CITY EVENTS
Don't forget applications lor BGSEA
1996 1987 Officer Poeltons ara due Friday.
March 221

DAYTONA BEACH SPRING BREAK!
Break away to tie honest acton in Florida
where guys meet giriei New motel on tie
ocean, AAA-ssed. beach volleyball, tree MTV.
Pool and wet bar open 24 hours. Donl be left
out of this Special Promotion-Call
1-600-682-0818.

SERVICES OFFERED
CHARIOT EXPRESS TRANSPORTATION
Airports. Bus/Train Statona. HOMEI
Any city of your chorea I
4 ride tor price of 1
Ride to usury aedan tor laid rates
Advance reeerveoons suggested
Cal Ganie now at 410-26O-6338.
Mater Cross! Cents Olsrjy Aceapladt
Pregnant?
Free Pregnancy tests. Confidential and
caring. 354-4873 BG Pregnancy Censer
SKYDIVE B G SAYS 'JUMP INTO SPRING'
1st Jump classes starting April 6. Student and
group discounts. Visa * MC accepted. 10
iianutet torn BGSU. SKYDIVE B0 352-5200

Don't rum your spring vacation because you're
loo cheap to buy a tanning package.
Campus Tanning' 352-7*88

ENJOY A SUMMER OF
ENRICHMENT AND FUN!"
"A Summer in Mexico Program"
4 weeks in Guadalajara and i in Mexico City. 6
hrs. credit In two courses on Mexican culture.
There Is no auboatuts lor posMve experience
than to travel through cultural realties ol Ancient and Modem Mexico. For more intormetsncs«Proleeear Andreas 372-7118.

Wanted 100 Studena
Loss S-10 be. New Meaboksm breakthrough.
I lost ISIbs. In 3 weeks. GUARANTEED RESULTS. S35COSI 1-800-666-3620.

EUROPE tz»
CarObeervMsiicoflBO
Be a little flexible and save lit
Well help you beet ihe art nepnees
Dss one Bons worldwide
AIRHfTCHSOO-Ut-2008
■miichOnaiKWTi.cofTi

PERSONALS
Attention Spring •raakeral
Last minute specials lo
Panama Oty

OET READY FOR SPRfNO BREAK
20% off ai sunglasses wirji this ad. Ray Ban.
Serengeo. Bode, many In slock Catalogs
available 1022 N. Proapea. BO. 352-2502.
Homecoming -go has a theme sjnlied Colors ol
BG'. now we need e togol Any Ideas? A logo
consul is being held and submissions ae being accepted now through Apri S. 5pm si tie
Stideni Activities Office (3rd Fl. Union). A prize
will be awarded to the winner. Questions??
cai the Student AcDvtas Office at 2-2343
STAT MAJORSII
Toledo firm needs students
who have taken MM 211 4 212
tor Summer ■ 15-20 hrsnek
*S/tv Compose- Literacy
REQUIRED. Apply w/resume to
Co Op Ofltoe: 310 Student Services
2 2451 to. data Is

STATS MAJORSII
Toledo firm needs students
who have taken Stats 211 • 212
for Summer-15-20 hrs/wk
$5/hr Computer Literacy
REQUIRED Apply w/resume
■o Co-op Office: 310 S.S.
2 2451 tor detest.

STATS MAJORSIII
Toledoflrtn needs students
who have taken Stats 211 a 212
for summer - 1$-20hr*VnV
86/hr. Compula Lileracy
REQUIRE D. Apply w/resume
c Co op office 310 S S.
2-2451 for details.

"Spring 6reekMugelIr
Bring back your
Spring Break Mugs
and wa ai fH fhem
at a tow. tow price
Junction Bat Grill
The Pabo at now open
(weatier permitting)

Orsnte. Scholsfaeaas Avsaablslll
■•None or MS In privets funding.
Qualify Immediately. 1-660-4004206.

Cenoun

Jamaica
Lowest Price Guaramssrj
EnrJass Summer Tours
1-600-234-7007

HfTCHTHESK.es
CarntvMexonlytl89r/l
Europe 1188/ Low Domestic Raws
AIRHtTCH
800-328-2008

1 M-F summer subleaaer tor turn. apt. AfC.
free cable, reasonable rent, util. Indud.
Close to campus. Clean. Also need roommass tor 98-87 school yea. Cal 354-8087.

A LOVE STORY
LEAVING
TrKMDCAGE-t
1120, 150, 5:25,7:55, 10:25

2-4 Summer Sublsaasrs Needed. Huge 2 bedroom townhouee evtaseement. Rant negocaMel Cal Hoty or Sttph 354-7043.
Female Subleaaer waited for Summer.
tlSOVmo. Close D campus. Start 671/08

372-5795
Sat Sun Mat Only

'HOMEWARD BOUND 2 - G
1:05, 3:10, 5:15

NI|bM. 7ill

SENSE
Rocky Horroi
_ -aANDf
Picture Show SENSIBILITY

HAPPY GtMORE-PG 13
12=35,2*0, AM. 7:00,9:15

■

Friday

womghtOniy jg

DOWN PERISCOPE-PC 13
12:55, 3.-00, 5:05, 7:20, 9:45

Pulp
Fiction

•EXECUTIVE DECISION • R
1:20, 4:45,7:40, 10:15

NlihHa tilt
rip* Win» ran SHOW
SAT. HOOLM

Saturday
SSdwght Or., ng

• r.opasai • •ttopi.sai unit stuns

"Mto-

I.. .We want your musicl
Send your tapeaCD's/whaiever to Bil C. c/o
WFAL 120 Watt Hall BGSU to be played on
Regional Radio every Sunday 8-10 pm. on
WFALamfaWcableSO.
Male or female subleaaer from now until May.
t225/mo. Cloee to campus. Electric 6 phone
only. Very rape apt Cal 363-3212.
neesamala Weeded
Now tiru Jury
108 1/2 N. Main Apt. Q
Conversant Location
Right Across from the bars
1190/montv Pleoeo can 353-7418
Roommate wanted 10 mesa south ol BG. Mots* home, waaha/dryer. Centra At. No utJI.
t250Vmo. 855-3174 leave mas.

♦
♦
♦
♦

MID AM MANOR

Summer Sublease's needed tor 5 bedroom
house Cloee to campusl For more into cat
3S3-4414or372-4507or372-8174.

• NOW RENTING •

Summer Subha
eded. Close to campus.
2 bedrooms. Call 354-3173 altar 3pm.

Choose form choice apartments within walking
distance to campus Summer 1996 and school year
1996-1997
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat
and water included, air conditioning.

▼641 Third St. Apt. 4, B.G. Resident Manager 352-4380

CHINA BUFFET
Chinese 'Restaurant

SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED
spaooue 4 bdrm house - 4th and high
cal: 352-7578
Wanted: Two roommates for 98-9/ school
year. I*f. For more Into, eel Heather or Kritt
■ 372-1551.

HELP WANTED
51750 weekly poeasWo mBlmg our Orculas
No experience required Begin now. For intogaj 301 308-1207.

Are you •Outgoing
•Sell Motivated
•Goa-OnenieO
'A Team Pleya
•Saes Experience
helpful but not necessary
The BG News Is looking tor successful advert
ising account executives tor Fal 1996/Spring
1997. Appkcatons available al 204 Weet Ha*
or call John Virostek at 372-2805 tor more details.
COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS needed!
1WpoaMc<»riCea<auas»Mroaaif.Pocono
tana. PtVOo»oiaetyrs»sl (Mel IM3SS9.
CROWE HM NOW WRtNO - Earn up to
12.000 . /month working on Cruise Ships or
Land-Tour companies. Wold Travel Season*
5 ful-Bme employment available. No experience necessary For more Iritermalon cal
1 208-971-3550 e»1.C6S445.
OapalorsK pottlon on the 3rd shift Some be
sic Knowledge of fhe trucking industry. Able to
deal with drivers. Oftee reaponetaMet. FulIIme, year round position Contact pereonna
manager Dan Singei al Bowling Transporta
Don, 5110 Defiance Pike. Wayne. Ohio 43488,
288-2388.
Earn ceah etufflng envelopes et home. All material! provided. Send SASE to P.O. Box 774.
Oettie.KS 88061.
PC Ussrs needed. 846,000 income polenta
Call 1-600-S13-4343Eit B-0846.
Island Hopper a looking lor a band to play a
variety ol muac aboard ship on Thus.. Fri., 6
Sal Send demo lap. or VCR tape to: 4 N Jel
lerton. Port dnan, OH 43452.
Looking for slunk* this summer?
Work on fie Island Hopper In
Port Clinton, OH. Hiring deck hands.
bartenders, waitresses, sales clerks.
Must be friendly, outgoing.* like boas
For application 6 Interview appointment
Cal (419) 734-4338.

Eat-in or Carry-out & Health Food for Everyday

SUMMER JOBS
A fun place to awk and a lifelong learning si
pensnee awal you at YMCA Camps Ohryesa
and Nisaokonel Are you a earing, creative 8
enthustasbc person? Do you enjoy being outdoors and have prior experience working with
children? Now hiring male * femae resident
and day camp counselors, lifeguard/swim instructors, equestrian staff, ropes course fadHtators. art teacher, nature instructor Applications available In student employment office or
cal David Maria (610) 867-4533.

Dinner* $6.99
d salad al dinner •
Drink

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon. -Sat.: 11:00a.m. - 1030pm
Sunday: 12:00 noon -10:00 p.m.

354-2269
354-0929
1060 North Main St.
Bowling Oraan,

The successful candidate wll have strong
communication skills Knowledge ol other languages a plus. Creaks Instruction and para
mauas tor operators and service personnel
The abitty B understand blueprints, b* of mattetaa and wrist In vary simple, easy B undersand language rha will be clearly understood
by users of equipment it a must Ability to
create drawings and ilusiratonj that dearly
depict the pans and assemblies of machines
and knowledge ol PC oparaton and desktop
publishing software necessary to perform
tiess functions. One year experience in an
Engineering environment or equivalent Iran
log/experience required
We offer a highly competilvo salary and bonefit parkage In an excellent work environment It
you are Intareetad In ess chaienging poatton.
please forward your resume k>
Employes Pkwaaona Mgr.
OarksyAmariean - Lincoln
1100HaskinsRd.
Bowing Green, OH 43402
An Equa Opporurvty Employer
aVF/CHV
Writers B help developing loca business
nawtpaper. Nomlnel leae. 352-6363.

,w

►
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ON SPRING BREAK, AND SPREAD
THE WORD ABOUT RECYCLING!
■ Plastic garbage (including plastic bags) thrown
into the ocean kill as many as one million sea
creatures every year!

90

Ee
CD

t/3

Z
C/3

• Don't litter on the beach.
< • NEVER throw fishing line in the water.
et Birds and sea animals can get tangled
In it
O • Clip plastic six-pack rings. Otherwise,
>
ducks could get caught in them.

ENJOY YOUR SPRING BREAK!
HAVE YOU READ BINS & BARRELS YETT

OH 43402

I,

Call 354-8800

12 i 80 Itsllmalt mobile home, unique bamsided mierior. sprayed ceilings, garden tub.
New furnace, water healer, floor insulation,
and back door. Must see interior lo appreciate
Asking S6600. Only 10 meee from BQ, Lawndale. 866 (Weston), 888-3610.
Beauttul double loft. University approved
1125 O.B.O. Nice kitchen lable w/2 chairs 650
OS O Really nice TV/VCR Stand. Looks Ike
new, 660 O.B.O. Cool Bear Claw couch
Breeks mo 2 pieces Modem design. 6200
O BO Cal Sam353-2345

Piedmont Corporation
Mm Storage Spaces Avalable
352-7561
Sprmg Breek Deyene Beech
1 Room Available 1 Block
from the beach. Cat 1 -004-253-3667.
Summer Subkteaers Needed Cheap Raas,
Big House. Backyard, Front Porch to Share
Cai3S4-11S2

FOR RENT
'183-0325' Reduced Ratea'
1 or 2 bedroom apts, EfflcksndeB 6 rooms
300 block of E Marry
0.10,12,15 mo. leases tor 96-g7 school yea.
* Summer Apartments Avalable *
Cal3S3 0325
Very dote B campus. Arc, Furnished
"HwaseftwIUnt71
729 4th SI corner o!4thS High Si
4 bdrms, centra ar,i 1/2 baths.
Includes washer/drya 6 can be furnished
Femaleo only 363-0325

Looking for
outgoing, dependable
BGSU students
Full Time / Part Time
Server

1 6 2 bedroom aportmenta available for 8 6 12
mo. leases New unfurnished apanmena
avalable in mid-April. Hirlsdale Apartmena lo
cattd al 1062 Fainriew. Cai 352-5622
2 BDRM STUDENT RENTALS FOR
SUMMER OR FALL 1 BDRM APTS. FOR
GRAD STUDENTS. 352-3446
Effic 162bdrm. apts In houses
12 mo. Haass only starling In May. Stave
Smith 352-6617. (no cans after 900pm).

Good work, great tips
friendly atmosphere
Come in and apply
Monday - Friday
1:30 - 4:30 pm

Effioeny for rent. Aveilable May 1Sth
Call 352-1430
2 Bedroom Apartment tor rsnl
Aveilable August 17ti.
Call 362-1430.
FOR RENT: House in 1st block S. College.
Large Yard. 3 bdrm. Max 5 persons. 12 mo.
least 6650 ear monol. 3536*61.
House • 236 Troup No pels, references req
6SSS plus utl. Avalable Aug 15.1686 - 12
gonthleeae. 352-6647

Tony Packo's Cafe
1902 Front St.

Houses. 112 bedroom Furnished apis
1 yea. 9 monih. and summer ll
Cai 352-7454

691 -6054

READY FOR A FANTASTIC SUMMER JOB?

of a great salary plus a weekly incentive program.
We are open 24 hours, offering a variety of hours.

BEACH SMART

>
<
s

One bedroom apertment
AVALABLE NOW

Technical Wrtter/tftuafralor
Clarke/American Lincoln, a leader in the manufacture of Industia Floor Mamenance
Equipment, la seeking a Technical
Wriarfllustrator a its Bowling Green. OH ha*

3
a

Includes Drink

•80 Chevy 4i4 Silverado. New enginarmeny
new parts. 68000 O.B.O. CaH Jason afar 5
pm al352-7061

Jeymar • The HtgManaa
TheHomeaeed
1 -2 bedroom, apadous. Arc. Clean, gas, heat,
slorage. parking. For aarioua a, 6 grad. student start 6305 Cat 354-6036 10-5

Become a reservation agent at the Red Roof Inn
Corporate Office in Hilliard, OH. Take advantage

I WHAT YOU CAN DO:

Lunch #$4.99

FOR SALE

Sunday morning ptancst needed. Family Life
Community Church, corner of ManvHle 6
Clough. For more Into contact Jon Brown a
363*353

H
01
> TAKE THESE FACTS WITH YOU
et
at
<
a

CiMdren Under 12-53

Alaska Job Earn up to 30K in 3 months. Fishing, construction, canaries, oil fields, plus
more. 7 days. 407-875-2022 e«t 0581.

HAVE YOU READ BINS A BARRELS YET? I

V)
J
V

C'lilriren Under 1? - $2 99

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Fisheries. Paks.
Retortt now hirlngl Earn to
$3 .000 66 .000 ./mo '
Airfare'
RoonvBoardiFREE VIDEO w/programl
Sale Licensed Service. Call (918) 932-1480.
extA102.

WANTED

2 io4 Subleasera needed tor summer.
Large heo bedroom. Close to campus, rant nee 352-7311.

NABOUOUC
12:45, 3:20, 5:35, 7:55, 10:20

nS.OOOTYR. INCOME potential. Reading
Books. Tot Free (1) 800-«oa,g778 E«t. R-2078
tor petals.

I

k>
CO

>

B

e<

GET SET... to work in a casual, relaxed
atmosphere.
GO! CALL (614) 876-3278!
Monday - Friday 8 am - 5 pm
4355 Davidson Rd.
Hillard, OH 43026

RESERVATIONS

